Working NB Online Job Connector
Employer responsibility:
•
•
•

The employer's responsibility is to register for the event and indicate the job titles for which
they want to review applicants.
Once registered, the employer would attend a 1-hour training session to understand the
VidCruiter system to be able to review candidates.
The employer will then be able to log in and review applicants who have registered and meet
the criteria that the employer determined during the registration.

The advantages of the job connectors:
•

•

The advantages of a job connector are that you can determine what job titles you would like to
review candidates for, and the system will filter applicants to only present you with applicants
interested in those types of roles.
You will then be able to review applicants at your convenience in an easy-to-use system, reviewing
their resume, answers they provided to screening questions - and responses to preset pre-recorded
video or audio questions - allowing you to get a better comprehension of the candidates before
selecting who to contact to move forward with.

The difference between a Job Connector and a Virtual Job fair:
•

•

The two main differences between a job Connector and a Virtual Job Fair are the system filters
candidates only showing you the applicants who are interested in your selected fields - rather than
having to review all applicants for the job fair - as well as being able to log in at your own
convenience to review candidates rather than having to commit to a specific date and time to attend
the Job Fair.
Applicants will have a designated timeframe for which to apply - and after this time is past, you will
be able to log in and review the candidates who registered and selected your job titles as their
interests - and determine if you would like to reach out to move forward with these candidates.

